
directed workflows, to change background
color and language for the display, and set up
default devices settings (such as making
duplex output standard). The display now
also offers contextual audio feedback (if
desired) when virtual buttons are pressed.
The display screen also allows for full print
previews letting a user check a job and alter it
before finalizing it.

This printer offers high-capacity toner car-
tridges with 8,500-page yields for black, 7,500
pages for the three colors. We estimate the
cost of operation for the C925 family to be in
keeping with the competition, at 12.5 cents
per page in color and 2.0 cents in black. No
great bargain, but moderate. The C925dte
($2,399 street) includes all the features above
and adds an additional 1GB of memory and a
550-sheet input drawer.

If you need ledger-size paper handling and a
solid set of printer features along with an intu-
itive interface, the Lexmark C925 family is a
very good choice, and it receives our 2010
Innovative Product of the Year Award.
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Lexmark C925de
Lexmark C925dte

LED —
Print at 30ppm black, 30ppm color

Sum-up: Fine ledger-size printers at a good price.

The Lexmark C925de is a 30ppm ledger-size
color printer priced at $1,999 (street). There
are two models in the family, the de and dte
(which add an extra tray). They complement
the ledger-size C935 Series, which prints at
40ppm, color, and 45ppm black-and-white.
One remarkable feature in these new models
are the large 4.3" color touch screen that sup-
ports custom and third-party software appli-
cations, an interface that Lexmark calls
e-Task.

First-page-out time is a respectable 9 sec-
onds in black, 11 seconds in color. Lexmark
rates the duty cycle at 200,000 pages per
month, and also recommends a range of
2,500 to 10,000 pages as a realistic normal
monthly average.

An 800MHz processor and 256MB of mem-
ory power this printer. A USB flash drive
interface is also standard.

The standard paper supply includes a 150-
sheet paper tray, a 250-sheet tray, and a 50-
sheet bypass tray for a total of 450 sheets. You
can add up to three 550-sheet trays ($349
each) for a maximum of 2,100 sheets of
input. In terms of output capacity, it is limit-
ed to a 250-sheet tray. Duplex printing is stan-
dard.

Ethernet connectivity up to Gigabit speeds,
along with USB, is standard. Wi-Fi is option-
al, as are serial, fiber optic, and parallel ports.
Both PostScript and PCL are also standard.
Direct PDF and XPS printing are part of the
package.

The 4.3" color touch screen is standard for
dealing with basic functions and also allow-
ing an interface to Lexmark’s growing num-
ber of supported interactive solutions.
Preloaded solutions allow you to create
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Lexmark C925de – Excellent set of features for a
ledger-sized machine.
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Vendor Profile

Lexmark was formed when IBM spun off its typewriter and
mainstream printer business back in 1991. The noncompete
agreement between IBM and Lexmark expired in 1996. IBM,
at that point, built up a full line of desktop printers in compe-
tition with Lexmark, but a few years ago announced that it
would relabel Lexmark’s black-and-white and color models.
Now Lexmark also provides printers to a number of compa-
nies, including Toshiba and (in some categories) Dell.

Lexmark is a power in monochrome laser printers, where it
stands (by some measures) second behind Hewlett-Packard
in terms of market share. The company also sells an exten-
sive line of color ink All-In-Ones and has considerable mar-
ket presence there. In the workgroup color laser market, how-
ever, Lexmark has been growing bigger.

All Lexmark devices benefit from a variety of external and
internal network servers and connectivity options. They also
offer a sophisticated range of optional software for handling
security, administration, and file conversion. These tools
include ones that support printing from a number of formats
(including PDF and TIFF), allow for form generation and
printing, print barcodes, secure print, and allow for signifi-
cant job management. Lexmark also contends that it has
superior color management tools for all its color laser models.

Lexmark’s current products are quite good. In speed, price,
and features, they contend with everything else on the mar-
ket. But the opposition isn’t standing still, and Lexmark has
been developing new devices to stay near the top of the pack.

Excerpted from The Better Buys for Business iGuide, Color Laser
Printer & Ink Jet section, November, 2010. © 2010 Progressive
Business Publications, Inc.
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